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This portrait of George Washington, highly prized possession of Marshall Solberg, Chicago, fs claimed by him to have been ra nted by 

Cilbert Stuart. It bears the year 1794, and is signed by the master in an inconspicuous way Some have thought that the sarlicst "Stuart 

Washington” was painted in 1795, but such is not the case, for John Jay gave Gilbert Stuart a letter to Washington which Stuart delivered 

while congress was in session in the year 1704 and Stuart refers to this in correspondence with relatives, it was then that one of the three 

sittings occurred. There were many portraits of George Washington painted by Gilbert Stuart, but there were only three sittings, so that many 

of the portraits were copied by Stuart from either completed pictures or sketches. 
make preliminary sketches of their subjects, although they did on many occasions entirely complete their paint ngs at sittings 

by Gilbert Stuart in this portrait, 
Solberg’s library, Gilbert Stuart admired this picture so much that be retained it himsell and would not 

When it landed in the hands of Congressman Gilbert of western New York be loved it so much that 

procedure was followed, it is thought, 
According to a volume in Mr, 

part with it for many years therealtpr, 

If this is se, 

be asked that it might be the last objet for him to gaze upon in this life. 

se 

Washington, 

Man, Patrio L, 
Statesman 

{oURAcE, physical and moral, 
a part of his nature; and, wl 5 + 

in battle or In 

excitemen y 

and regardless of ct 

self. (Sparks, J ated -T 

George Was! ton - 8, 

At all ti 

Washington rang true to the note of a 

splendid manhood, Hypocrisy and a 

trafficking In expedients for popular 

applause no more match with his life 

than the crime of murder. He had 

little of the captivating style of speech 
or manner but regard for the 

nobility of his character, rather 

than any rhetorical art or 

of personal address on his par 

kept wavering lines from retreat in 

battle and from mutiny amid privation 

and suffering to which our neglect had 

exposed the soldiers of the Revolution, 

(Underwood, Oscar—The Career and 

the Words of Washington, p. 12) 

(State Society of C incinnati, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

the mid 

10a n wo 

mes and am id all conditions 

charm 

“oy ary 22, 1912.) 

His Personal Triumph 
Then came the horrors 

Forge and of the 

county. Those were 

desertions were many and enlistments 

were few, when Washington dared not 

give open battle and there was hardly 

left to him a place for retreat. Then 

came the Conway conspiracy, and the 
ambition of Gates, and the cowardice 

of Lee and the treason of Arnold, and 

a series of persecutions So petty, so 
bitter, so malignant, that it is amaz- 

ing how Washington survived them, 

Then, came defeats like that at 
Brandywine, and battles of uncertain 

meaning like that at Monmouth, . ., . 

It Is easy for us as we read these 
events in the light of the issue to keep 

up our courage and understand the 

triumph that finally came, but it was 

a very different thing for Washington. 

Congress was weak, meddlesome, and 

vacillating,. The soldiers were raw, 

undisciplined and sometimes mutinous, 

There were jJealousies and libels and 
forgeries and slanders almost beyond 
our present ability to believe, . . . 
When I recall Washington's calmness 
in the midst of exasperating annoy- 
ances, his unselfish loyalty when sur. 
rounded by cupidity and Jealousy and 
hatred, his faith that put courage into 
the hearts of men who marched hun 
gry and left bloody footprints in the 
snow; when I remember how after 
eight years of this and more he 
emerged victorious, ag calm In victory 

as he had been serene in defeat, I do 
not wonder that Frederick the Great 
is sald to have pronounced George 
Washington's campalgn in the Jersies 
the most brilliant In military annals. 

.+ + « (Barton, Willlam E.~George 
Washington. ) 

Men's Sufferings 
+ Washington did not leave his men 

go home to live In luxury, but 

Fehr 

of V alley 

winters in Morris 

the days when 

too, 

  

ayed to endure privation with them, 

he who reads his tters written 

1g these trying times can appreci 

iis troubles and snxieties. (Me- 

hlin, Andrew C.-—History of the 

an Nation, p. 108) 

old him (George 

istant ane 

{ McMaster, 

ry of the People of th 
i D. 455 } 

victory? 

od States, Vol, 

Washington's Victory 
On only one point did there seem to 

be unanimity and accord, That 

that the dogged prosecution of the 

war and the ultimate victory must be 

credited to George Washington, Oth 

ers had fought valianily and endured 

hardships and fati and gnawing 

suspense, but without him, who never 

wavered, they could not haye gone on, 

(Thayer, William R.- Wash- 

ington, p. 128.) 

The American revolution from a mil. 

itary point of view was a group of 

little wars rather than a single war, 

The one Integrating force was the per 

son of the great commander, but 

George Washington held the army and 

the cause together by his exhaustiess 

was 

gues 

{eor se 

  

  

patience and courage rather than by 
any comprehensive plan of war, (Muz 

zey, David S.~History of the Ameri 

can People, p. 130.) 
To Washington no duty, however ob- 

geure, was unimportant, and no devi 

ation from duty, however trifling, was 
possible, (Hoar, George F.—~Washing- 
ton, p. 81) (Chicago, February 23, 
1003.) 

Put Patriotism First 
Washington was an Incorroptible pa. 

triot. He was one of the few rich 
men who was not a Tory. A very 
large proportion of men of large means 

it stands unique among the 

  

It was, of course, not entirely unusual for great painters to 

This latier 

“Stuart Washingtons™ 

il life 

by 

is a 

ng now, as | 

] that is 

equality, 

worth 

battle for 

state free | 

from 

corruption ; 

daughters, by 

honor of serving a couniry as 

America--that Is work worthy of the 

finest manhood and womanhood . 

The well educated are those who see 

deepest into the meaning and 

y of that work, Nor sl 

labor be for aught, nor 

of their sacrifice fail them. For high 

in the firmament of } hen destiny are 

get the stars of faith In mankind, and 

unselfish and loyalty to the 

ideal ; and while they shine, the Amer. 

icanism of Washington and the men 

who stood with him shall never, never 

die. (Van Dyke, Henry—The Ameri 

canism of Washington, pp. 70.72) 
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hall thei 

the reward 

ceasit 

courage, 

Man of Firm Friendships 

The chief thought that runs through 

all the sayings is to practice self-con- 

trol, and no man ever displayed that 

most difficult of virtues to such a de 

gree as George Washington, (Lodge, 

Henry C.—George Washington (Amer 

fean Statesmen), Vol. 1, p. 51.) 

Solitude, indeed, ig the last quality 
that an intelligent student of his ca- 

reer would ascribe to him. 

and reserved he was, undoubtedly; 

and as this manner was natural to 

him, he won more true friends by us- 

ing it than if he had disguised himself 

in a forced familiarity and worn his 
heart upon his sieeve, But from first 

to last he was a man who did his work 
in the bonds of companionship, who 
trusted his comrades in the great en- 
terprise even though they were not his 

intimates, and who neither sought nor 
pecupled a lonely eminence of un- 

shared glory. (Van Dyke, Henry—The 
Americanism of Washington, pp. 4-5.) 

His passions were strong, and some 
times they broke out with vehemence, 
but he had the power of checking them 
in an instant. Perhaps self-control 
wns the most remarkable trait of his 
character, It was In part the effect 
of his discipline; yet he seems by na- 
ture to have possessed the power to a 
degree which has been denied to other 
men, (Sparks, Jared—The Life of 
George Washington, p. 400.) 
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| happy. 
| else 

| mwther is getting 

| gain, dear.” 

' In her 

| leved she had picked out a husband 

| for you while you were still in your 

| Bhe was wise in 

| wishes from you until it was too late 

| for you to bolt,” laughed Ned, 

| it is—too Iate?--isn't 1?” 
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By SUSAN GIBa3 

LESSONS E EIEIO TEEN 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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T ISN'T often that Romance many be 

traced to Its roots. Usunlly it 1s 

not recognized until It bursts Into 

bloom. 

Bo, when Ned Christie told Helen 

Gage that she was made for him she 

did not believe It. 

“How do you know?' she asked, 

i sauclly, 

told 

yours 

“Has your mother 

our earliest 

mine, dear?" he asked 

Helen shoek the head that 

been a riot of euris if she had 

grow enough, 

Ned was thoughtful for a 

He was wondering why He 

er had withheld 

from her daughter 

almost as he 

mother, he realized 

have had good and 

for her silence. 

“Well—is ft 

that no one ean 

Helen, still 

very much 

mattered 

“Noo, It's just—benu 

her serious lover 

“As beautiful as ou 

asked Helen 

“It is our Roma 

Helen euddie 

covered swing 

Ned die” i 

He laughed 

telling you this’ 
“1 it 

funny. 1 don 

anyihiing hus 

sald it was He 

a § sh 
it i8-—1hie 

never you 

dn yg— and 

long 

moment, 

len's moth. 

the wonderful story 

Mrs. 

own 

must 

reason 

Knowing 

knew his 

that 

sufficient 

she 

widyved se 

asked 

such a deeg 

tell me?” 

frivolousiy Nig Was very 

in love and nothing 

sift 

in the whole we 

“You were 

arms and 

you to be a 

Helen sat 

tes! when he 

cence ugain 

“My n 

because | 

had always war 

mothers had beer 

days 

er and 

in her » 

—they 

Just he 

jittie 

changed ' a 

for a week, You 

and so Ix ! 

us almost equa 

“Yes—and 

with all y¢ 

“Then we 
well, you 

apart. Your 

appreciated 

daughter 

“1 how,’ 

hnmbleness 

“And ms 

proud of a 

tain, well 

iitiiude w y | us 

vour house so mu 

and | not 

visit us yar moth ime along It 

ed ths 

was amusis 

“But 
took me tn Et 

—or what?" asked Helen 

“Yea-] never knew exactly 

came about, but 

snld something { your 

ta her eventually, after all Mes ning 

of course, ths 

me 

“The 

perity. 

“Walt a minute, dear,” consoled Ned 

“It has all com i n't 

yon came ack 

other and mine 

whn Re! after mother 

rope? id they quarrel 

serious now, 
how It 

ther must have 
helonzt 

idea” 

“Defore 

abroad, 

written many 

situation for them and they fell into 

each others’ arms when you returned. 
They decided they were selfish to have 

quarreled and--well, that enc 

had gained, at iast, 

I don’t mind saying 
the hest 

your m 

letters that ole 

her 

of the bar 

to that, 

told me all 
“1 can't subscribe 

think mother might have 

| about It.” 
“1 believe she was afraid, deep down 

heart, Helen, that if you be 

eradle, you would have none of him. 

keeping her secret 

“And 

“Alas—it 18.” answered Helen, 

Algeria 

The first impression of Algerian na. 
tives comes when sailors and boat. 
men swarm up to the steamer at the 

time of landing. They are a piratical 

and cutthroat-looking gang, decided 
ly picturesque, and anything but 
clean, Although descendants of pl 
rates, they are considered awkward 
and stupid at managing a boat. In 
the streets of the towns are many 
oriental types--the Moore of mixed 
Spanish and Arabian blood have de 
generated physically and mentally 
from the builders of the Alhambra, 

being now mostly beggars and petty 

laborers, The Arabs, or Bedoulns, 
“stolid and squalid” also look like a 
conquered race. Most of the shops 
are kept by Jews, but the Kabeles 
form the largest part of the popula: 
tion. These men are of a pure 
mountain race showing traces of 
Oreek and Roman ancestry in thelr 
complexions, and even In their laws 
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of 7—Still Young 
      

You'll be rid of all 
poisonous waste, and you 

HE woman who 
right organs the 

bh . 

gives her usual cathartic. 
stimulant that 

need not worry about growing old. haven't weakened the | You'll 

Her system doesn’t stagnate; her have a better appetite, and feel 

face d loe sn 't age. She has the health better in = very way Ihe constant 

and “pep” that come from a ively use of cathartics is often the cause of 

liver and strong, active bowels. a Rg ¢ complexion and lines in the 

When you're sluggish and the face. And so unnecessary! 

system needs help, don't t ake a lot Wo ild vou like to bre ak yo 

of “patent medicines res athartic ha 
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Marriage Easy in Poland 
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“INDISPENSABLE” 
for children 

0 Emmerpen v § 

an of Cod Liver O 
yer 
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TER TO the Scott of Bowne radio program, " Adventuring with { 
wn Lackner,” on Sunday nip at 3.50 vm (BE. 8. T 
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Noes s Emulsion 
NORWEGIAN. COD LIVER OIL 

ound 

over the Columba 

Network     
Voices From the Past 
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heer ; 3 and tells 

records have stood the test of time. | how, after } Ae splained the 
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That I Nagging Backache 
May Warn of a Disordered Kidney 

or Bladder Condition 
BEER promptly =a uaggin ging 

backache, with bladder 
regularities and a tired, ee — 
depressed feeling. They may warn 
of some disordered kidney or 
bladder condition. 

Users everywhere rely on Doan’s 
Pills. The sale of millions of boxes 
annually attests to Doan’s popu- 
larity. Your druggist has Doan’s. 

Doan’s Pills . 
Odd “Cemetery” | bury 

A grewsome discovery has been stalls, 
made in the 8an Bernardino church | w— 

in Milan, An underground choir loft Transparent Man 

was accidentally opened by the work Doctor—You had better 
men. In the choir seats were the | rayed. 

skeletons of the monks, who formerly Patient—There is no need for that, 

used the church attached to their | doctor. Get my wife—she is able to 

monastery. It was the custom to'see right through me. 

RELIEVES HEAD, CHEST and BACK COLDS 

ir 
the Kidneys 

the monks sitting up in the 

be X. 

  

Stainless “Rub In" and inhalant unsurpassed 
in preventing and relieving cold congestions 

j JIALITY i MeKESSONCROBEINS owe     
Mere Matter of Money 

Millionaire—Yon say 1 can help 
you through college? 

Young man—Yes, sir, by subscrid. 
ing to this magazine for 500 years, 

I= ws VANITY CASE 
nie eto 

Ny Eaves a 
Mclain Orthopedic Sonitariam ~~ 915 Aubert Ave, St Lowi, 

“Mother, Johunie's throwing sar 
dines at me.” 

“Well, chee, she asked if she could 
 Miay sea lion” 

  

   


